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Foggy overcast skies greeted all competitors for the final morning of the 2022 Pats Diesel Services 
Dalby 100, Round 1 of the ARB Mickey Thompson Tires Queensland Championship, on a day where 
Stuart Chapman #17 entered the QLD history books with a maiden outright victory. 

 

Exactly 12 months since debuting his single seater Chenowth Millennium at the corresponding 
event, it was Chapman who handled the challenging conditions the better, capitalising on his narrow 
overnight advantage to claim a dramatic 10 second triumph.  

 

On a weekend which delivered damp, rough, sandy conditions, Chapman’s nearest rival was his 
older brother and two-time Dalby champion Clayton #15 in his Toyota powered Razorback who 
found the drier terrain to his liking on Sunday to cross in 2nd. 

 



Zac Marsh #614 picked up where he left off at Federal, finishing 33 seconds off Chapman in 3rd 
outright making it consecutive podiums in his Can Am, whilst he also took home the highly sought 
after Class 6 win. Young gun Kye Camilleri #666 showcased his massive potential again at Dalby, 
crossing in 4th outright and 2nd in Class 6, the 2022 Yore Contractors Moranbah Champion also 
claimed the Juniors title, and set the fastest time on the opening lap of the event. 2021 QLD runner 
up Richard Tassin #691 was at his consistent best on Sunday, rounding out the top 5 and Class 6 
podium just 37 seconds off the pace of Camilleri. 

 

Only 4 seconds further back in 6th was the experienced Tony Fehlhaber #138 who in addition was 
awarded with it the Class 1 silverware. Brice Derrick #696s did his championship chances no harm, 
securing back to back stock standard Class 6s wins in 7th outright, while Ben Duff #1080 finished 
over a minute back in 8th, a well-deserved Class 10 title his reward. James Mogford #6195 crossed in 
9th outright, 8 seconds ahead of the hard charging Class 4 competitor Steven Kildley #412, who 
closed out the PDS Dalby top 10.  

 



Christian Trusz #816 dominated the Class 8 brigade in his Nissan Patrol crossing in 11th outright, as 
Ross Challacombe #838 and Luke Peterson #878 wrapped up the podium. The Class 7 battle went 
down to the wire with Warren Stevens #724 holding off a resurgent Amber Topfer #722 in her short 
wheel based Pajero for the title.   

 

In Class 2, Russell Hartnett #245 overcome the disappointment of his recent outing to record a 
strong class sweep, overcoming Federal champion Darren Orr #226 and Allan Tierney #288 who 
finished in 3rd. Tyler Youman #527 claimed the Class 5 silverware, likewise Matt Gardiner #6644 in 
Class 66 after he drove his Polaris to more QLD success, Ross Newman #6681 and Cherie Robson 
#6639 rounded out the podium.  

 

Toby Musico #6688 claimed a maiden Future Champions Class victory, the young Polaris campaigner 
handled the sticky track skilfully, and until the unfortunate retirements of Lincoln Taylor #6678 and 
Hollie Gardiner #6644 was in a tight battle for the class win.  

 

With Kye Camilleri #666 a clear winner of the Juniors Class, the battle was fierce for 2nd spot 
between the two Drells Run Racing siblings. In a win for the girls, Lara #689s held firm to be the 2nd 
junior home, taking advantage of her brother Luke’s #690s unfortunate issues on the final lap to 
claim family bragging rights.  

 



In the lady’s class, Kate Swinglehurst #631 drove superbly all weekend to take home the title and 
15th outright, while Lara Brandon #689s and Leila Chapman #616s who claimed the win at Federal 
took home the additional silverware.  

 

In other class results Matthew Lawless #71 rounded out the Unlimited Class podium in his debut 
drive of the ex-Steve Sanderson Jimco, whilst Ian Baker #146 and Scott Wilcox #160 performed 
flawlessly to finish 2nd and 3rd behind behind Fehlahber in the Class 1 fight.  

 

Paul Youman #427 grabbed 2nd in Class 4 ahead of Matthew Hills #426 in 3rd, as the double entered 
Drells Run Racing Polaris of father Darren #689 and daughter Lara #689a finished Class 6s in 2nd and 
3rd respectively. Michael Marson #1032 made the most of his long haul south collecting 2nd in Class 
10, the North Queenslander finished 2 mins ahead of 3rd placed Declan Cummins #1005 in his 
Lothringer.  

 

Notable DNFs from an action-packed weekend at Dalby included Craig Krog #23, Aaron Nicoll #665, 
Troy #25 and Jim Duff #25a, Brett Baker #1013, David Loughnan #611 and Amy Loughnan #611a, 
Michael Bertinazzi #451, Matt Gillan #813 and Paul Herviou #680. 

 

The Queensland Off Road Racing Championship would like to once again thank their major naming 
right sponsors ARB and Mickey Thompson Tires for continuing their strong partnership throughout 
2022, whilst expressing full gratitude towards the other championship sponsors, which include 
Fraser Coast Sand & Gravel, Lucas Papaw Remedies, North Lakes Best Western Hotel, Chapmans 
Performance Dyno Tuning, Comiskey Mining Services and Method Race Wheels Australia. 

 

The 2022 ARB Mickey Thompson Tires Off Road Racing Championship will now turn its attention to 
Round 3, to be held at Mount Larcom over the 25th and 26th of June. 

 


